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“You Can Get There – From Here”  (Luke 24:1-12, 22-25, 30-35)  February 5.17 

Rev. Ian K. Johnston  St. John’s Presbyterian Church   Cornwall, ON 

 

 You can find almost everywhere Jesus journeyed on a map, The Sea of Galilee, 

Gethsemane where He was born and died.  You can find every place that is mentioned in 

the Gospels except one, Emmaus.  Luke’s report is that it is/was seven miles or twelve 

kilometers from Jerusalem.  But a student or traveler will want to know where?  People 

have searched for centuries, but no one has found it.  I think no one has been able to find 

it because Emmaus is not a where, but a why. 

 Two disciples were going there because the new life they had been hoping for was 

not going to be found in Jerusalem.  Jesus, their teacher and friend was dead and they 

were not convinced by the rumors suggesting He might be alive.  It was Easter morning.  

Listen to their conversation in v.21: …we had hoped he was the one who was going to 

redeem Israel. 

 They walked the road to Jerusalem with Jesus, filled with hope.  Now, they took 

the same road back with heavy, bitter hearts.  Emmaus is a place that in not on a map but 

is in the heart.  And it is a broken one at that. 

 But we should spare a smile for the story too.  Hearts may be broken, but Luke 

still has a grin:  Some women of our group …were at the tomb … they came back and told 

us that they had indeed seen a vision of angels who said he was alive.  Some of (our 

group)… went to the tomb … but they did not see him there. (vv.22-24). 

 Imagine the risen Savior walking along asking, Didn’t you see him?  His own 

disciples?  Really?  Can you figure that? Luke has a nudge for the people who have 

heard all about the resurrection, even believe it, but still take the turn-off to Emmaus.  

Let’s call their Christ, incognito! 

 From time to time some of our national publications tell us how religious we are 

as a nation.  One writer has determined that 67% of Canadians believe Jesus was 

crucified, dead, buried and was resurrected to eternal life.  67%!!  Imagine if any level of 

government had that kind of support.  67% believe Jesus was raised from the dead.  But 

they are not as likely to attend His Church in those numbers.  The Good News is 67% 

believe or think Jesus is alive.  The bad news is it doesn’t make much difference.  Notice 

Jesus’ response: Oh, how foolish you are, and how slow of heart to believe…  Beginning 

with Moses and all the prophets He interpreted the things about himself to them that was 

in all the scriptures. (vv 25-27).  It is the time for something spectacular, a sign or a 

miracle.  But Jesus conducts a Bible study.  Later they said … were our hearts not 

burning within us while he was opening the scriptures? (v32). Hardly the safe activity we 

feel well-prepared to miss, hearts set on fire. 

 For me, this Gospel record is the beginning of the real Easter and the introduction 

of the Sacrament of Holy Communion.  Even with people who don’t see Christ, passions 

awake amid the mysterious.  Broken hearts become burning hearts.  For the seeker who 

begins with Bible study, even Christ cannot be seen, it is the beginning of a way you will 

see Christ. 

 With night falling they drew near their village and insisted Jesus stay with them.  

There …he took bread, blessed and broke it, and gave it to them.  Then their eyes were 

opened, and they recognized him. (vv 30-31).  Here is the Christian question for us.  Not 

that Christ is alive in the opinion of 67% of the people surveyed, is He alive to us, to 
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you?  Are we alive to Jesus Christ?  Settle it not by another poll, but by breaking bread 

and sharing a meal.  Maybe our eyes will open and we will see.  The two disciples didn’t 

form an opinion: …they recognized him.  Imagine the breaking of a loaf of bread doing 

that.  It teaches us to value our Sacrament and every meal we share together.  In the 

breaking of bread there is a moment when we may recognize the Christ who has been 

with us all the way along, walking quietly beside us.  We didn’t see or recognize Him for 

such a long time.  When we break bread in our Lord’s name, in whatever way, we never 

know what broken heart will be healed, what eyes will be opened, what astonishing way 

Christ will step out of the shadows and into someone’s life. 

 That very night the two hurried back up the Emmaus road to Jerusalem.  They 

found the eleven (11) disciples gathered with the others saying, The Lord is risen indeed! 

What was the difference that very night?  There is a story that Emmaus lies 12 km west 

of Jerusalem.  That evening, as they walked to it, they did not recognize Jesus because 

they were walking into a sunset.  The sunset blinded them.  Maybe, it is a good story.  It 

might even be true.  How did they make it back to Jerusalem that night in the pitch dark?  

How could they see what I am sure was not much more than a path to us?  One 

difference, now they knew they were walking into a sunrise.  It was all the difference.  

When eyes are opened and you recognize him, it is nothing less than walking into a 

sunrise.  It was all the difference.  That is how you too can get there from here. 

 Today, I invite you to participate in the Lord’s Supper as part of our worship.   

Many of you will be joining loved ones, family or friends around a meal table in 

celebration of being family later today.  No matter which table or meal you gather at, 

consider God’s love and the gifts of food and nurture, the gifts of God for the people of 

God.  I sincerely pray that if you have not had the experience of meeting or recognizing 

Christ, that in your life’s journey, perhaps today, you will allow your eyes to be opened 

and you will recognize Him.  Think upon these things.  Can you imagine such a thing? 

When I think about this passage, I often wonder if it inspired the beautiful words of a 

favourite hymn; He walks with me, and He talks with me, and He tells me I am His own…  

We serve a risen Saviour, He’s in the world today! He is risen indeed!  Hallelujah. Amen. 


